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       The Earth is not dying-it is being killed. And the people who are killing it
have names and addresses. 
~Utah Phillips

The degree to which you resist is the degree to which you are free. 
~Utah Phillips

Children, be worried when they call you America's most valuable
natural resource. Have you seen what they've done to the other natural
resources? 
~Utah Phillips

The most un-American thing you can do is to stifle dissent 
~Utah Phillips

Every good educator knows that true teaching is to teach kids how to
ask the right questions. 
~Utah Phillips

As I have said so often before, the long memory is the most radical idea
in America... 
~Utah Phillips

Sing your song Dance your dance Tell your story I will Listen and
remember 
~Utah Phillips

I'm here to change the world, and if I am not, I am probably wasting my
time. 
~Utah Phillips

Chris Chandler is the best performance poet I have ever seen. 
~Utah Phillips
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Laurie Lewis' songs combine passion and sheer craft in a way you don't
hear very often. Whatever country music is supposed to be, she's at the
center of it. 
~Utah Phillips
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